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1. Introduction
Ionic liquid (IL) is a kind of salt that can stay as a liquid phase even at room temperature.
However, researchers sometimes prefer to call it room temperature ionic liquid (RTIL) to
distinguish between liquid salt at around room temperature and that at high temperature.
Fig. 1 shows structural formulas of well-known ILs with their names and abbreviations. The
liquid possesses several attracting characteristics like high ionic conductivity, wide electro‐
chemical windows, and negligible vapor pressure [1-5]. All features imply that IL has high
stability and inertness, which have become very useful to utilize IL as electrolytes for Li-ion
secondary batteries and PEM fuel cells, reaction solvents for organic synthesis and nanopar‐
ticle preparation, and lubricants usable in cosmic space [4].
The negligible vapor pressure of most ILs at room-temperature means that such the ILs can
be put in a vacuum chamber without any vaporization. This fact invented a new technologi‐
cal concept because there are several instruments that require vacuum conditions for sample
analyses and material manufacturing. Those instruments are basically designed for dealing
with solid samples because it is quite common sense that the vacuum conditions should pro‐
vide dry atmosphere. In other words, conventional procedures with such the instruments
cannot be applied to any wet sample, although researchers frequently meet the cases where
they would like to deal with wet samples and liquid itself in vacuum equipments. Possibili‐
ty to introduce ILs to the vacuum instruments could innovatively change the techniques re‐
quiring vacuum conditions. Then, some researchers including our research group started to
put ILs in vacuum chambers of several instruments.
© 2013 Kuwabata et al.; licensee InTech. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits
unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Figure 1. Structure formulas of typical ionic liquids with names and their abbreviations.
In this chapter, new techniques developed by putting ILs in the vacuum chambers of instru‐
ments will  be introduced.  Actually there are some other liquids having very low vapor
pressure like silicon grease, which also can be introduced into the vacuum chamber. How‐
ever, such oily medias cannot work as solvent for chemical and physical reaction because
of their extremely high viscosity. On the other hand, ILs, which work well as solvent and
electrolyte, make the dry vacuum conditions become wonderful wet world as will be intro‐
duced in this chapter.
2. XPS analysis
XPS is an instrument for analyzing the composition of solid materials and chemical state of
each element. To detect generated photoelectrons with high sensitivity, vacuum condition is
required. This condition is also effective for avoiding contamination of the sample surfaces.
Although many researchers would like to put liquid into this instrument, vacuum condition
in its sample chamber does not allow it. Nevertheless, some papers have reported the ag‐
gressive attempt to analyze the liquid surface by XPS with intricately designed sample
stages [6-9]. In contrast, IL that is not vaporized under ultra-vacuum conditions can easily
be put in the XPS chamber without any specific technique of modification.
[EMI+][C2H5SO3 -] was the first IL that has been subjected to XPS analyses. It was found that
IL emitted stable photoelectron flux, giving XPS spectra with high resolution [10-13]. Then,
the obtained spectra enable a peak separation by the fitting calculations. Figure 2(a) shows the
C1s spectrum of [EMI+][C2H5SO3 -] together with the fitting curves based on C elements in five
locations in the IL [14]. The XPS analysis of IL also allows detection of species dissolved in the
IL, enabling in situ analysis of chemical reactions. An example is shown in Fig. 2(b) which
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were XPS spectra of Pd(OAc)2(PPh3) dissolved in [EMI+][C2H5SO3 -] [14]. Successive measure‐
ments showed that the intensity of spectra due to Pd(II) decreased, while the spectra due to
Pdo increased, showing decomposition of Pd complex known as the Heck catalyst.
Figure 2. High resolution XPS spectra of [EMI+][C2H5OSO3-] detailing the C1s photoemission (a) and those of Pd(Oac)2
in [EMI+][C2H5OSO3 -]. The red line shows data recorded at the start of the XPs experiment and the black line presents
data recorded 6 h later.
3. MALDI Mass Spectroscopy
The matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) is one of
the groundbreaking analysis techniques that vaporize samples by laser irradiation with as‐
sistance of an appropriate matrix, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 3(a). This way allows to
vaporize very large molecules like proteins that could not been analyzed without decompo‐
sition of the sample by the conventional mass spectrometry. The Matrix selection is quite es‐
sential, and an ideal matrix is a material possessing sufficient absorption coefficient for the
laser beam, low vapor pressure, ability to dissolve or co-crystallize with sample, and ability
to promote ionization of sample without its significant decomposition. The liquid matrices
having low vapor pressure like glycerol and 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol have been utilized in the
early research but their inherent volatility still causes some problems, such as decrease in
their amounts with time. Another problem is that these liquids possess no UV absorbability,
requiring addition of another photosensitive component.
Since IL possesses both no volatility and UV absorbability, it seems to be an ideal solution
matrix for MALDI. However, usual ILs such as [BMI+][BF4 -] and [BMI+][PF6 -] were unfortu‐
nately unable to ionize samples dissolved in them [15]. Then, new ionic liquid family for the
liquid matrixes were synthesized using solid acidic compounds of α-cyano-4-hydroxycin‐
namic acid (CHCA), sinapinic acid (SA), and 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB), which are
widely used as solid matrixes for MALDI-MS [15,16]. Then, some of them were found to
keep liquid state at room temperature and work as liquid matrices for detection of polymer
and some biomolecules by MALDI-MS [15-18].
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Figure 3. a) Schematic illustration of MALDI. (b) [M + H]+ ion intensities from 90 positions on a human angiotensin II
preparation with ionic liquid matrix CHCAB (black triangles) and with traditional CHCA matrix (grey squares). The rela‐
tive standard deviations (RSD) of the data series are given as bar graphs. Black bars indicate RSD values found using
ionic liquid matrixes, and gray bars indicate RSD values of the data series yielded by the respective traditional MALDI
matrixes.
Fig.3(b) shows change in signal intensities of [M + H]+ obtained at 90 different positions on a
spot of sample-matrix mixture. As expected, the IL matrix of α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic
acid butylamine (CHCAB) gave much narrow data dispersion than that obtained for the sol‐
id matrix of CHCA, indicating evidently usefulness of IL matrix for improvement of repro‐
ducibility. Another feature of the IL matrix is higher ability to suppress decomposition of
sample than the conventional solid matrix. Use of CHCA-based guanidium salt and its anal‐
ogous salts as IL matrixes enabled detection of oligosaccharides, which exhibit poor ioniza‐
tion efficiencies and tend to get thermal fragmentation through the loss of SO3 groups, with
suppression of loss of SO3 [17,18].
4. Use of ILs for SEM observations
The first attempt was to observe ILs with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) [19]. The
fact that ILs possess ionic conductivity but they do not possess electric conductivity gave an
anticipation of charging of a IL drop during SEM observation. As a matter of fact, nonvola‐
tile silicon oil, which can also be put in a vacuum chamber without vaporization, exhibited a
white image with lots of noise because of charging behavior (Fig. 4(a)). Surprisingly, howev‐
er, IL droplet gave a dark contrast images without any noise (Figure 4(b) -(d)), indicating
that ILs are not charged by electron beam irradiation. Pulse radiolysis studies on ILs have
revealed that electrons injected in ILs with high accelerated voltage are stabilized in con‐
densed ions, allowing electrons to move in the liquid [20]. Consequently, ILs behave like
electrically conducting materials for SEM observations. Based on this fact, several attempts
have been done for SEM observations using ILs. The simplest way must be putting conduc‐
tivity in place of metal or carbon deposition to insulating materials to observe them with a
SEM. However, if neat IL was put onto the surface of the insulating material, existence of the
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liquid pools interfered observations of surface details of the abrasive paper, as shown in Fig.
5 (b), as compared with the case of the Au-deposited sample (Fig. 5 (a)). This troublesome
can be resolved by dilution of IL with volatile solvent like alcohol. The abrasive paper was
soaked in 2 mol dm-3 [BMI+][TFSA-] / ethanol solution in a couple of seconds and was taken
out of the solution. Leaving it in air for several ten seconds allowed vaporization of ethanol,
resulting in stay of a thin IL layer on the sample. In fact, its SEM image as shown in Fig. 5c
was quite similar to that obtained for the Au-coated abrasive paper [21].
Figure 4. SEM images of droplets of silicon oil (a), [BMI+][BF4-] (b), [EMI+][BF4] (c), and [EMI+][TFSA-]
Figure 5. SEM images of surfaces of abrasive paper coated with gold (a), neat [BMI+][TFSA-] (b), and /ethanol solu‐
tion (c).
Figure 6. SEM images of insect, flower, tissue, and cell pretreated with IL; a) head of a yellow jacket, b) stamen of
asteraceae, c) pollens of lily, d) villi of mouse small intestine, and mouse-derived fibroblast L929 cells (e). A picture (f) is
optical microscope image of L929 cells for comparison.
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Application of IL as an electric conducting material to an insulating sample gives another
advantages, as compared with metal or carbon deposition. The liquid can keep the sample
wet conditions even in vacuum chamber. This possibility has in particular a positive effect
on observation of biological specimens [22-25]. Some examples are shown in Fig. 6 [22].
Since biological specimens have complex surface structures, metal or carbon deposition can‐
not perfectly deposit conducting films on the surfaces having dimples and indented places.
However, liquid can reach anywhere on the complex surfaces, resulting in complete sup‐
pression of the charging behavior. Also replacement of water contained in the biological
specimens with IL keeps the sample wet condition. As a result, SEM image of IL-treated fi‐
brous blast cells, as shown in Fig. 6(e) was quite similar to shapes of cells containing water,
which were observed by an optical microscope (Fig. 6(f)).
The IL treatment became now significant for biological and medical studies by electron mi‐
croscope observations. An example is shown in Fig. 7 [23,24]. The metastasis is one of the
most serious problems during cancer treatment. Such action has never been seen for the nor‐
mal cells which prefer to adhere to each other during and after the cell fissions. This means
that the normal cells must have some specific means to keep connections with neighboring
cells. It is already known that something works well to make cell-to-cell junction, but direct
observation of the something by an electron microscope has not yet been succeeded.
Figure 7. SEM images of A549 cells with (a) and without (b) pre-TGF-β1 treatment for 18 h. The IL treatment was con‐
ducted for the both samples before SEM observation.
The cells shown in Fig. 7 are human lung epithelial cells (A549). Before SEM observation of
the cells, fixation treatment and metal or carbon coating are required to keep the cell mor‐
phology under vacuum conditions and to put electrical conductivity. Sometimes, however,
such the treatments deform the delicate moieties of the cells. The A549 cells, which were
subjected to dehydration and Pt-sputtering gave their SEM images showing relatively
smooth surface with short microvilli. On the other hand, if IL was applied to the cells in
place of the Pt-sputtering to put electrical conductivity to the cell, the SEM image shown in
Fig. 7(b) was obtained. It indicates evidently long microvilli around the cell and ruffled cell
surface. It is noteworthy that some of long microvilli made connections between separated
cells, forming cellular bridges. The transforming growth factor (TFG)-β1 is a representative
epthelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT), which is a key event in cancer metastasis. In fact, it
is well known that the cells pre-treated with (TFG)-β1 lose their polarity and cell-to-cell con‐
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tact. Fig. 7(a) shows A549 cells, which were subjected to the (TFG)-β1 treatment before SEM
observation using IL. It is apparent by comparison of Fig. 7(a) with (b) that the A549 treated
with (TFG)-β1 completely lost microvilli, implying that EMT-inducing TGF- β1 on the regu‐
lation of filopodia formation in mitotic cells. As a result the cells, which are free from other
cells, enable their metastases.
5. Observation of electrochemical reactions
ILs work as a favorable electrolyte for several kinds of electrochemical reactions, implying
that such the electrochemical reactions can be induced in a vacuum chamber, allowing ob‐
servation of the reactions by an electron microscope [26,27]. As the first attempt, SEM obser‐
vation of electrochemical Ag deposition has been conducted. Since the electrochemical
reaction proceeds in IL as an electrolyte, IL may disturb the observation. However, the reac‐
tion occurring at several μm from the IL surface can be observed because the accelerated
electron beam of SEM can penetrate such a thing IL layer.
In situ SEM observation of silver deposition was made by applying electrode potential to the
working electrode, while observing the electrode surface from the top. The polarization po‐
tential chosen was -0.22 V, which was a little more negative than the onset potential of silver
deposition (-0.15 V), and -1.14 V vs. Ag/Ag+ where the reaction rate is determined by diffu‐
sion of Ag+. It is well known that silver deposition with nucleus growth is dominant when
overpotential is small, whereas aciculate deposits becomes dominant at the potentials where
diffusion determines the reaction rate. Such the natural rule was well represented by the
SEM images taken with the reaction time, as shown in Fig. 8 [26].
Figure 8. SEM images of gradual deposition of silver particles polarized at 0.22 V (upper) and -1.14 V (lower) vs.
Ag/Ag+ for 0, 15, 30, 60 min, and180 min.
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6. EDX analysis
Energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) has become powerful for elemental analysis at
small parts when it is combined with electron microscopes. Our previous studies revealed
that EDX analysis is effective for detecting changes in components caused by electrochemi‐
cal reactions in ILs. As a concrete application, we utilized this technique to reveal reaction
mechanism of the electrochemical actuator.
The actuator device was prepared using a film of poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoro‐
propylene) (PVdF-HFP) containing IL. This composite film was sandwitched between two
thin Au or Pt layers that were deposited by a metal sputtering. When [EMI+][TFSA-] was
used to prepare the PVdF-HFP-IL composite, the resulting actuator bent toward the positive
side (Fig. 10 (a)). The same tendency was observed for other polymer-IL composite actua‐
tors. Based on such the results, some researchers explained that bending is caused by differ‐
ence in size between cation and anion of IL, the former is a little larger than the latter.
Therefore, larger cations and smaller anions are attracted to the negative and the positive
metal layer, respectively, resulting in expansion of the former side more than the latter.
Figure 9. Schematic illustration of in situ SEM system for an actuator to investigate component changes by its reaction.
However, unexpected result was obtained when the fluorohydrogenate IL, [EMI+][(FH)2.3F-]
was used for the composite preparation. The actuator fabricated using this composite bent
toward its negative side, as shown in Fig. 10 (b) although size of [(FH)2.3F-] is smaller than
[TFSA-], requiring another reaction mechanism that can explain reasonably the bending to‐
ward positive and negative sides. Then, we attempted in situ EDX analysis using the specifi‐
cally modified SEM instrument, as shown in Fig. 9.
The prepared actuator was put on the sample stage of the SEM and DC voltage of + 3.5 V
was applied to the Pt layers from a power supply outside of the SEM chamber. The one side
of the actuator was observed by the SEM and change in amount of ions at vicinity of the Pt
layer was detected by EDX while changing polarity of the DC supply. Typical change in the
EDX spectra were shown in Fig. 10 (c) and (d). In case of the [EMI+][TFSA-] composite, the
peak intensities for the anion components such as O, F, and S did not show significant
change at all after changing polarity, while the intensity of carbon, which is mainly con‐
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tained in the cation, markedly increased when the polarity was changed from plus to minus.
On the contrary, in case of the [EMI+][(FH)2.3F-] composite, the F intensity decreased by
changing voltage from +3.5 to -3.5 V, while almost no change was observed for the carbon
intensity. Such the results indicated that cations and anions moved dominantly by changing
the voltage polarity. Those behavior may be comprehensible because the transport numbers
of cations and anions are larger for [EMI+][TFSA-] and [EMI+][(FH)2.3F-], respectively. Based
on those results and information, schematic illustrations shown in Fig. 10 (e) and (f) can be
depicted to explain the actuator's bending. If only cations move in the polymer-IL compo‐
site, population of ions existing in the vicinity of the positive side decreases and that in the
vicinity of the negative side increases, resulting in bending toward the positive side. It is,
therefore, explainable that the bending toward the negative side in case of the IL, anion of
which has larger transport number than cation, as shown in Fig. 10 (f) [28].
Figure 10. Motion of the electrochemical actuators prepared using ILs of [EMI+][TFSA-] (a) and [EMI+][(FH)2.3F-] (b),
their in situ EDX results (c, d), and plausible reaction mechanisms (e, f).
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7. Preparation of metal nanoparticles by plasma deposition method
Ag, Cu, and Al nanoparticles have been successfully synthesized by plasma deposition
method [29-31]. This approach called glow discharge electrolysis, is based on historical arti‐
cles reported about 100 years ago. Schematic illustration of the system for the plasma depo‐
sition is illustrated in Fig. 11 (a). The plasma generation does not need vacuum conditions,
but appropriate gas of low pressure is required to generate a stable plasma. However, the
use of ILs is also essential in this case because the presence of vapor of a volatile liquid in the
gas phase would inhibit the plasma generation. A typical plasma experiment is shown in
Fig. 11 (b) [31]. The reaction media was [EMI+][TFSA-] with 62 mmol L-1Cu(I). A dark brown‐
layer that appeared at the interphase between the IL and plasma phase was growing with
plasma irradiation time, indicating that Cu(I) was reduced to Cu nanoparticles with an aver‐
age size of ∼11 nm. However, the surface was covered with a copper oxide layer. If the met‐
al nanoparticles are yielded under vacuum or inert gas condition, this is a common issue for
which it is very difficult to collect metallic state nanoparticles, especially base metal nano‐
particles that are oxidized readily under atmospheric condition. One of solution methodolo‐
gies about this will be introduced in a later section. Very recently, the plasma deposition
method was adopted for preparation of Au [32,33] and Pt [33] nanoparticles. The relation‐
ship between deposition conditions and the characteristics of the prepared nanoparticles
was studied in detail. One of interesting findings is that nanoparticles were prepared even if
the cathode was placed in the IL phase and not the gas phase.
 
Figure 11. Schematic illustration of the experimental setup for plasma electrochemical reduction of metal ions dis‐
solved in ILs (a) and photographs of the plasma electrochemical reduction experiment of Cu(I) dissolved in a IL at dif‐
ferent reduction times (b).
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8. Nanoparticle synthesis by sputtering
It is well known that metal vapor-deposition is a method to prepare ultrapure metal nanopar‐
ticles or films on solid substrates. Several research groups have developed the sputter depo‐
sition of metal nanoparticle onto pure ILs, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 12 (a), in order
to prepare ultrapure metal nanoparticles [32-38]. The simple sputter deposition of Au onto ILs
resulted in a solution containing highly dispersed Au nanoparticles whose size was depend‐
ent on the IL used [32]. In situ TEM observations of Au-deposited ILs revealed that highly-
dispersed nanoparticles with no aggregation were seen in ILs, as shown in Fig. 12 (b), (c).
Sputter deposition onto [EMI+][BF4  -]  gave spherical Au nanoparticles having an average
diameter of 5.5 nm, while much smaller nanoparticles with size of 1.9 nm were obtained for
the experiment using [Me3PrN+][TFSA-]. Although sputtered species were assumed not to
considerably suffer gas-phase collisions in the space between Au foil and IL solution be‐
cause of low gas pressure, their injection into IL solution could make high concentration enough
to coalesce with each other. Their coalescence would proceed until Au nanoparticles were
stabilized by the adsorption of IL ions, the degree being dependent on IL. Since it is well-
known that TFSA- anion makes a coordination bond with metal ions, it is expected that strong
adsorption of TFSA- suppresses the growth and/or coalescence of particles.
Figure 12. Schematic illustration of the metal nanoparticle formation by sputtering (a) and TEM image of Au nanopar‐
ticles sputter-deposited in EtMeImBF4.
This method has achieved the preparation of various pure metal nanoparticles, such as Au
[32-36], Ag [37,38], Pt [39,40] and so forth, possessing particle sizes less than 10 nm in diame‐
ter without any specific stabilizing agent. A small-angle X-ray scatting study revealed the
initial formation mechanism of the gold nanoparticles during the sputtering process onto
several [1,3-dialkylimidazolium][BF4] [36]. The proposed formation mechanism is divided
into two phases where it was concluded that both surface tension and viscosity of the IL are
important factors for the Au nanoparticle growth and its stabilization.
The simultaneous sputter deposition of different pure metals on IL is a facile synthetic meth‐
od to prepare bimetallic alloy nanoparticles [37]. The use of metal targets composed of radi‐
ally-arranged Au and Ag foils allowed simultaneous sputter deposition of Au and Ag onto
[BMI+][PF6 -] in argon atmosphere at ca. 20 Pa. The color of [BMI+][PF6 -] subjected to the
sputter deposition was varied (Fig. 11), depending on a fraction of gold foils on targets. Each
absorption spectrum of the resulting solution exhibited a single peak or shoulder assigned
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to the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) band of the metal particles and the peak wavelength
increased almost linearly with the Au fraction. These results indicated that the simultaneous
injection of sputtered species of Au and Ag into an IL caused coalescence with each other in
the solution, resulting in the formation of AuAg alloy nanoparticles, as shown in Fig. 13. The
chemical composition and optical properties of the alloy nanoparticles are easily controlled
just by varying the area ratio of the individual pure metal foils in a sputtering target.
Figure 13. Photographs of [BuMeIm][PF6] ILs after sputtering experiments at Au-Ag targets having different surface
area ratios and TEM images of the resulting nanoparticles obtained at each Au-Ag target.
Furthermore, it was discovered that hollow nanoparticles can be synthesized by some modi‐
fication of the sputtering method [39]. This fact was found when we attempted to produce
indium metal nanoparticles by sputtering of In onto [BMI+][BF4 -]. SEM observation and
some analyses of the obtained nanoparticles revealed that they had In/In2O3 core/shell con‐
figuration, as shown in Fig. 14(a). Since the melting point of In is 156.6 oC, we attempted to
heat the resulting In/In2O3-dispersed IL at 250 oC, giving the In2O3 hollow nanoparticles, a
TEM image of which is shown in Fig. 14(b). The plausible reaction mechanisms for synthesis
of In/In2O3 and In2O3 hollow nanoparticles are schematically illustrated in Fig. 12(c) and (d),
respectively. The oxidation of the In nanoparticle surfaces and the melted In by heating
might be caused by oxygen that was dissolved in the IL when the IL was taken out from the
sputtering instrument.
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Figure 14. Nanoparticles synthesized by sputtering of In onto [EMI+][BF4-] (a), those after heating at 250 oC, and the
plausible reaction mechanisms for the In sputtering (c) and the heating (d) procedures.
Figure 15. A way to immobilize Pt nanoparticles on surface of carbon substance (a) and Pt nanoparticles-immobilized
carbon nanotube (b) prepared by this way.
The produced metal nanoparticles are stably dispersed in ILs for long time without any spe‐
cific stabilizing agent. However, the nanoparticles can be immobilized onto carbon substan‐
ces by putting the nanoparticles-dispersed IL on a carbon substrate followed by heating and
then removal of IL by washing with acetonitrile (Fig. 15(a)) [34]. When the resulting Pt nano‐
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particles-immobilized carbon substance was used as an electrode, it exhibited high electro‐
catalytic activities toward O2 reduction, indicating that the immobilized Pt nanoparticles
kept their catalytic acitvities [40,41]. Similar method was found to be useful to immobilize Pt
nanoparticles onto surfaces of carbon nanotubes, as shown in Fig. 15 (b) [42]. In this case, Pt-
dispersed IL and carbon nanotubes are vigorously mixed and the resulting mixture was
heated, followed by washing with acetonitrile. The Pt nanoparticles on the carbon nano‐
tubes also exhibited high electrocatalytic activities, as shown in Fig. 14.
Figure 16. Hydrodynamic voltammograms for O2 reduction at a Pt–SWCNT modified rotating ring disk electrode in
O2-saturated 0.1 M HClO4 aqueous solution at 298 K. The electrodes were (top) Pt ring and (bottom) Pt–SWCNT modi‐
fied GC disk. The IL used for Pt nanoparticle preparation was [Me3PrN+][TFSA-]. The potential for the ring electrode was
1.20 V. The scan rate was 10 mV s-1; the rotation rate was 1200 rpm.
9. Nanoparticle preparation by quantum Beam
Irradiation of electron beam to IL is another way to synthesize metal particles. This fact was
found first when we observed [BMI+][TFSA-] containing 0.1 mol dm-3 NaAuCl4 [43]. As
shown in Fig. 17(a)-(c), many bright lines appeared in the IL droplet on a FTO with observa‐
tion time. When the bright line was observed with higher magnification, a SEM image of
Fig. 17 (d) was obtained, showing Several experiments and analyses have revealed that Au
particles are produced by reduction of Au3+ ions by electron beam, and that particle size de‐
pends on the experimental conditions [44].
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Figure 17. SEM images of the ionic liquid irradiated with an electron beam for 0 s (a), 90 s (b), and 300 s (c), and
generated Au particles (d).
Accelerated electron beam and γ-ray generated by industrial plants, which are usually uti‐
lized for sterilizing medical kits, are also available for reduction of metal ions to metal nano‐
particles [45]. In this case, since irradiation is made by conveying IL containing metal ions,
which is sealed in a sample vial, through the generator, mass production of metal nanoparti‐
cles is possible. This technique was able to synthesize several kinds of metal nanoparticles,
such as Au, Ag, Cu, Ni, Pd, Pt, Mg, Fe, Zn, Al, Sn, and FePt alloy [46].
10. Conclusion Remarks
Chemists prefer wet conditions than dry conditions because wet conditions are more de‐
sired for inducing chemical reactions. Since wet conditions are also required for all living
things, investigation of biomaterials under wet conditions are much better than that under
dry conditions. Unfortunately, however, many instruments for precise analyses and those
for material production with micro or nano scales require vacuum conditions because the air
intererferes precise proving and controlling. So far, vacuum and wet are contradictory
words because there is no liquid which can stand in vacuum without vaporization. IL is the
first liquid that can set the relationship between vacuum and wet on the right footing. There
are more instruments requiring vacuum conditions than those introduced in this article. We
would like to apply IL to more instruments to make many scientists know that IL is the key
material to solve the mysteries of our wet world.
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